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By National Geographic Maps

National Geographic Maps, United States, 2015. Sheet map, folded. Condition: New. Revised.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Waterproof ? Tear-Resistant ? Topographic Map National
Geographic s Trails Illustrated map of Lassen Volcanic National Park in northern California is
designed to meet the needs of outdoor enthusiasts with unmatched durability and detail. Expertly
researched and created in partnership with local land management agencies, this map features
trail networks in Lassen Volcanic National Park and the adjacent National Forests along with key
points of interest including Lassen Peak, the Pacific Crest Trail, the California National Historic Trail,
the Lassen Volcanic and Caribou Wilderness Areas, the Volcanic Legacy Scenic Byway, and a
detailed inset of the Manzanita Lake area. Trail use designations and mileages are clearly marked.
Interpretive information regarding the area s unique geology and descriptions of the important
hydrothermal areas are also included. All proceeds from the purchase of a National Geographic
map help support the Society s vital exploration, conservation, scientific research, and education
programs. Map Scale = 1:50,000Sheet Size = 37.75quot; x 25.5quot;Folded Size = 4.25quot; x 9.25quot;
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ReviewsReviews

It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta lia  Cor m ier-- Ta lia  Cor m ier

Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. It usually will not charge too much. I am just very easily can get a pleasure of looking at a written
ebook.
-- Alivia  Q uig ley MD-- Alivia  Q uig ley MD
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